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According to relevant international conventions, piracy consists of five 
elements:(1) the illegal acts complained against must be violence or detention, or any 
act of depredation;(2) committed on the high sea beyond the land territory or 
territorial sea, or other territorial jurisdiction, of any State; (3) by a private ship, or a 
public ship which through mutiny or otherwise is no longer under the discipline and 
effective control of the State which owns it;(4) for private ends; and, (5) from one ship 
to another so that two ships at least are involved. The international community is 
confused about the definition of piracy due to the intrinsic flaws in the piracy law 
under UNCLOS and the absence of criminal legislation with regard to piracy in some 
countries. So it is important and necessary to strengthen and improve the law of piracy 
to crack down on piracy and punish such criminals more effectively. 
The author of this article firstly introduces the basic concepts of piracy and its 
constitution and studies the crime of piracy comparatively from the perspectives of 
international law and national law. On the grounds of the characteristics of piracy, the 
author then emphasizes the legal suppression concerning crime of piracy combined 
with the law of piracy under UNCLOS, and presents effective measures on anti-piracy. 
Finally, on this basis, the author presents his constructive proposals on how to 
establish and improve criminal legislation governing piracy in China. 
This dissertation is divided into three parts: preface, main body and conclusion. 
The main body includes four chapters: 
Chapter 1 states the survey of international crime of piracy. Firstly, it introduces 
the historical background of piracy and the current scope of piracy problem. It then 
analyzes the development of the law of piracy. Finally, it concludes the concept of 
piracy according to the UNCLOS. 
Chapter 2 studies the crime of piracy comparatively from the perspectives of 
international law and national law. Firstly, it analyzes the constitution of piracy. 
Secondly, it highlights the law of piracy under UNCLOS. Finally, it introduces the 
provisions of piracy in criminal laws of major foreign countries and so on. 
Chapter 3 emphasizes the legal suppression concerning crime of piracy 














piracy and then presents the measures on how to crack down the crime of piracy and 
punish such criminals and prevent such crimes more effectively. 
Chapter 4 discusses the embodiment and application of piracy in Chinese 
criminal law. It also analyzes the present Chinese criminal law on piracy and the 
necessity of adding piracy into Chinese criminal law. It finally presents constructive 
proposals on criminal legislation governing piracy in China. 
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前  言 1
 














    近年来，随着现代科技的发展，与传统的海盗相比，现代海盗装备更为先进，
作案手法也更为“高明”，有的甚至还走上了集团化、组织化的道路。据国际商
会下属国际海事局（International Chamber of Commerce’s International Maritime 
Bureau, ICC-IMB）海盗报告中心(Piracy Reporting Center)的统计，海盗袭击的数
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